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Thursday M orning

Student Convocation

AJMIH

MONTAK

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1929

t A T E U N IV E R S IT Y O F M O N T A N A . M ISSO U L A , M O N T A N A .

>mith Heads
Show Board

NOTICE.

NO. 8

‘Special” Tickets
MASQUERS AIM TO STIMULATE
GARDEN CITY MOVES TO COPPER
Offered Students
DRAMATIC ACTIVITY IN MISSOULA
CITY FOR ANNUAL CLASSIC
For Three Days

In accordance with a new policy
adopted by Central Board the fi
nancial manager o f Hi-Jinx is to
9 0 0 Duckets Already Taken
receive a small percentage o f the
net profits o f the show. All those
'hree Under-classmen Will
Indications now point to a larger
who are in v e s te d in acting as as
Be His Assistants
crowd from Missoula than attended
sistant managers this year working
the Grizzly-Bobcat game in Butte last
toward the next year’s managership
year. Monday night Carl Blair, stu
are requested to turn their petitions
Russell Smith has been appointed fldent auditor in charge o f ticket sales,
tnclnl manager of Hl-Jinr hy Central | in to Central Board not later than
announced that practically 900 tickets
jard. Smith handled the business side j Monday, October 28.
had been sold in Missoula. This does
RUSSELL SMITH, Mgr.
the show last'year and his appoint-!
not mean that 900 Missoula people and
rat is in keeping with a new policy
students will go to the game. There
[opted by the A. S. V. it. this term,
will probably be an additional three or
tree underclassmen will be selected
four hundred who will buy tickets in
act as assistant managers this year
Butte during this week.
id one of these will be chosen manThere is plenty o f assurance that the
Kr for next year s show.
Grizzly side o f the stands will be full,
Silent Sentinel, senior men's honEleven pledges were initiated into for reports coming in from all over the
ary organization, has appointed fire
en who will serve as a "censor com three fraternities Sunday, October 20. state say that more Montana alumni
Alpha Tau Omega announces the than ever are planning to attend the
ities" for Hi-JInx. These men are
oyd Callison, Carl Rankin, James Initiation o f Leonard Le Roux o f Butte. game.
Students are asked especially to
Islington, Frank Curtis and Russell After the ceremony, breakfast was
served to the members o f the chapter.
bring all o f their A. S. U. M. tickets
nlth.
Phi Delta Theta initiated three new to Butte. The stub for the game by
members, namely, Walter Cooney o f itself will not admit anyone to the
Missoula, Bob Breen o f Butte and game.
Jerry Goggins o f Miles City.
Of the 900 tickets sold here 303 were
Sigma Chi initiated seven last Sun reserved by townspeople, 182 were pur
day. Dinner was served for the new chased as reserve seats by students and
ontribations o f Former Students actives at the chapter house Sunday
405 were held for general seats for the
Number Five.
afternoon. Those Initiated were Alex University student body. Only 100 of
ander Cunningham o f Helena, Tom the thousand seats alloted to Missoula
Featuring a new cover design, the Tobin o f Billings, James McNally o f I
were sent back to Butte last night, and
[irember issue o f the Frontier sp Butte, Bud Burns o f Choteau, Frank
it is expected that these will soon be
ared on the campus yesterday. It Flannagan o f Great Falls, Tom Me-1
snapped up.
|ntains five contributions by former Car thy o f Anaconda and BUI Camp
Most of the students who go to the
udents of the University as well as bell, Jr., o f Helena.
game will probably leave here at 8
ories and poems by well-known writo’clock Saturday morning on the Mil
s of the Northwest.
waukee special The train will arrive*
4<0ther Gods, Montana,** a poem by
in Butte at 11. The return trip will
outer Parsons, *20, is one o f the fca
start at 8:15 in the evening, students
res of the Issue. Other graduates
arriving in Missoula at 11:15.
bo have contributed to the issue are
Cbawlit Getting Tough
>hn Frohlicher> two o f whose poems Modern Biographers and Current Nov
As' time goes on, Chawlit, cub bear
els to Be Added.
>pear in the magazine, and Sallie
and Grizzly mascot. Is getting more
aclay, *29, who contributes two
morose. Evidently he feels the weight
>ems.
Six more books, making a total of of his position and the Increasing tens
Other contributors to the November more than fifty, are now on the Open ity as the Grizzly-Bobcat game ap
sue of the magazine are Jams Stv- Shelf in the Library. According to proaches. However, Chawlit is still
is, Harry T. Gisborne, Will James, Lucia B. Mirrlelees o f the English de eating his regular eight meals a day,
arry Guse. Grace Stone Coates, partment, there is “ something for as well as taking time out for fre
any Hartwicb and Boland English everybody’* on the Shelf, wandering quent treats o f cookies and apples. He
artiey, all o f whom have contributed I from good nonsense and detective will be present at Butte for the big
pries or experiences. Among the stories through the novel, drama and parade and the game In a shiny new
harness.
>ets are H. Raynesford Mulder, H. J. I the essay.
University students will parade in
olljeS and Verne Bright.- •
The books which have lately been
According to Walter Taylor, circula- added are “ New Arabian Nights” by the business section o f Butte as soon
m manager, the Frontier now has Robert L. Stevenson, “The Captives’*
ore subscribers than at this time last by Hugh Walpole, “ Ethan Frome” by
tar. Many o f the subscriptions are Edith Wharton, “ Bridges o f San Luis
jnt to foreign countries, o f which I Rey” by Thornton Wilder, “Typhoon”
ngland and Argentine lead. Every |by Joseph Conrad, “ Collected Verse of
ate in the Union is represented on Its Rudyard Kipling.** A book now on
ibscription list, and there are more the Shelf, which is causing interest Will Meet Kittens During Winter
Term.
and comment in the literary world is
i the newsstands than ever before.
“Right O ff the Map,** a war book by
C.
E.
Montague.
Freshman
debate
tryouts will be
*17* WOMEN IN BUSINESS.
As soon as the run at the loan desk held November 14, according to Hugh
The Commerce club will hold its biis
stopped,
modern
biographies
and
Lindsey, debate coach. Men who are
jonthly meeting Wednesday evening
t the Zeta Chi house on Daily avenne. popularized books on science will be picked for the freshman team at these
tryouts will prepare for a dual debate
ecording to Thelma Williams, presi- added to those on the Open Shelf.
with the State College at Bozeman
ent o f the club, plans for an enterduring the winter Quarter.
ilnment for the freshman and sophoMr. Lindsey announces that the sub
fore women will be discussed.
ject for debate In the tryouts is, “ Re
The club was formed a few years ago
solved,
That War Debts Owed to the
> further interest University women
New greens are being added to the United States by its Associates In the
i business. Plans' now are to have a
World
War
Should Be Canceled.” Five
peftker who is interested in the busi Municipal Golf course, according to
es* world for women talk at the meet- P. C. Sparks, who is in charge o f the minutes will be allowed for the main
speeches, and four minutes for the re
igs once a month. The club now has work.
A gasoline engine is being rigged up buttals.
twelve members from last year.
to run a cement mixer in which sand
and oil will be mixed for the greens.
PHARMACY GRADS PASS.
Five greens have already been com
Several graduates o f the Pharmacy pleted by mixing the oil and sand by
chool have been notified that they hand but to save time the mixer will
assed the state examinations which be used for the remaining four.
Committees for co-ed prom have been
w e held at Helena on October 17 and
announced to assist in making arrange
8. Among these are: Sister Wil- CLUB WILL SEE PRINTS
ments for the affair. Tbe Co-ed Prom,
DONE BY PROF. RIEDELL an annual event for University women
lelmina Bourke, ’29; Muriel Stoner,
Claude Brltell, *29; Thomas Sulduring the fall quarter, will be held
Prof. C. H. Riedell o f the Art de November 9.
[van, *29; John Garussi, *28; William
*29; Earl Eck, *29; Fernen E. partment is sending an exhibit o f 31
As in former years, the evening of
t*0x, *28.
oil paintings and water colors to the the Prom will begin with three-minute
St. Ignatius Women’s club to be shown stunts in the Little Theater, put on by
there October 25.
NOTICE.
each o f tho sororities and North and
This collection is representative of Corbin halls. Each group will be al
There will be a meeting o f the
Mathematics club Wednesday evening his work from the Atlantic to the lowed three minutes to put their prop
it 7 :30 p. m. at Craig ball. Daniel Pacific, including one painting taken erties on the stage, three minutes for
71app will talk on mathematics to the from a scene on Monhegan island o ff the act, and three minutes to remove
flub.
tbe coast o f Maine.
tho properties, nine minutes in all.
Any act requiring more time than this
will be disqualified in competition for
tho $10 prize which is offered by A.
W. S. for the best stunt.
Tbe dance, which will be a dress-up
affair for women only, will begin in
Tapping of the new Bear Paws was John Page, Pbilipsburg;
William the men’s gymnasium as soon as the
carried out between halves o f the Mon- Boone, Anaconda; Allan Smith, Mis stunts are over with. Prizes are of
tana-Intermountaln football game Sat soula ; Emory Bordeau, Missoula; Rob fered again this year for the funniest
costume and the most beautiful costume
urday afternoon.
Yell King Bob Hendon, Chief Grizzly ert Blakeslie, Missoula; Carl Snyder, at the dance.
Committees which will assist Isobel
®f the Bear Paws last year, announced Great Falls; William Morrison, Liv
tbe names of tbe new members who ingston; Del Davis, Butte; Lee Thi Mathews are: Music, Geraldine Wil
then appeared before the stands and bodeau, Missoula; James McNally, son, chairman, and Bertha Wedum;
ivere congratulated by the old members. Butte; Leonard Crane, Fort Benton; decoration, Edna Tait, chairman, Betty
Silent Sentinel picks the Bear Paws Eugene Sunderlln, Missoula; Everett Dlneen, Marjorie Crawford, Dorothy
^pon tbe recommendation o f t he old Logan, St. Regis; Charles Gaughan, Bell, Jean Handers, Catherine Nichol
members. They are selected upom the Missoula; Walter ^.Turner, Sidney; son and Kathleen Ilarrlgan; prizes
basis o f their leadership and service Jerry Goggins, Miles City; Roy David for best costumes committee, Thelma
during their freshman year. It is son, Roundup; Phil Patterson, Mis Williams, chairman, Elizabeth Bennett
duty to enforce all University soula; and Owen Loftsgaardcn, Big and Florence Batson; food, Ruth Jacktraditions, meet trains bringing con TIpiber.
son, chairman, Dorothy Maxwell,
testant* to the University, to assist
Walter Cox o f Butte, Bud Burns of Martha Sherman, Virginia Schwin,
Visitors, and help at oil varsity con Choteau, Lowell Dally of Scobcy, Jean Graham and Martha Jeffrey;
tests.
Henry Murray 'o f Lambert, and Tom Stage committee for stunts, Cloo Flint,
The The members tapped for this MacC&rtby of Anaconda were tapped chairman, Lorene Fisher and Esther
year are; Curtis Barnes, Lewlstowu; as honorary member*.
IEdwards.

F rats Initiate Eleven
Men During Past Week

JEW COVER ADDS
TO FALL FRONTIER

Open S h elf Now
H as New Books

Frosh Debaters Try
Hand at Forensic Game

Improvements Are
Made on Golf Course

Co-eds Appoint Staff
For Annual Dance

HONORARY TAPPS THIS YEAR’S
MEMBERS AT GAME SATURDAY

VOLUME XXIX.

Up b y Montana Supporters.
as the special train Is in. Butte busi
ness men are furnishing free street
cars to take everyone up town where
the parade will start.
Bob* Hendon, yell king, announces
that there will be a number o f features
in the parade besides Cbocla. Some
floats which will bring consternation
to the Bobcats and amusement to spec
tators are promised.
Roy E. Freeburg, director o f the
Grizzly band, has already given out a
list o f the 40 members who will play
In Butte. The band will also be in line
for the parade and will have special
seats on the field during the game.
Between the halves they will play
jointly with the Bozeman band, making
a total o f 80 pieces.
There will be the usual yells and
songs before the game time and just
before the game three rockets will be
shot into the air. One will display
the colors and flag o f the University,
the other those o f the State college
and the third the United States flag.
Bob Hendon, BUI Burke and George
Prosser are working up some special
features to go along with the yells.
It Is hard to obtain figures but it is
believed that mote students from both
schools will attend the game than ever
before.

Students desiring tickets for the
special train going to Butte for the
Grizzly-Bobcat game should obtain
them in Main ball or the Milwaukee
depot Wednesday, Thursday or Friday
from 1 to 5 o’clock on those days. These
tickets cost $4 for the round trip, how
ever, passage must he made both ways
on the special train. H. L. Porter,
trvaeling freight and passenger agent
o f the Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul A
Pacific railroad, also announced another special rate o f $5.70 under which
anyone so desiring can leave for Butte
as early as October 24. These tickets
carry a return limit o f October 29.
The special train, which will also
carry the band and football team, is
. . . . ,
«
scheduled to leave Missoula at 8 a. m.
Saturday, October 26. It will arrive
in Butte at 11 o'clock and leave there
at 8:15 p. m. Arrival will be made in
Missoula at 11:15 the same night.

Interested Groups W ill Be Invited to Witness Productions During*
The Present Year.

Appointments
C om p leted
I
I_

__________
_

.

Group Pictures to Be 1aken
'

N ext W eek,

|

At the meeting which will be held in
the Little Theater tonight a program
o f expansion and development will be
considered by the Masquers. Every
effort will be made this year to create
a sincere interest on the campus and
among the townspeople in dramatic
activity, according to William Angus,
director o f the Little Theater.
Members o f the newly instituted
Thespians and the high school dramatic
classes are to be guests o f the Masqu
ers at the performance o f one-act plays
to be given in the Little Theater Thurs
day, October 31. The Masquers plan
to carry out the policy o f inviting mem
bers of groups both on and o ff the
campus to be their guests at various
shows during the year.

Robert Struckman, editor o f the
1930 Sentinel, announced the following
appointments to the sta ff: Associate
editors, Jennings Mayland, Lawrence
L
„
. .• „ „ „
•Swanson, Elsie Heikson; business man
ager, Clifford Gribble; assistant, Alvin
Johnston. George Snyder will be art
editor with Stanley Dally as his as
Among the many important matters
sistant.
to be considered a t the meeting are:
Book I. The University, editor, the selection o f a program committee
George Adams; Book II. Classes, edi- to work with the director, ways and
_
.
M
• J*
tor, Albert Erickson; Book III. Athlet- means o f staging and producing the
B c f O Y C A § 2 t £ C j f l f f t P li c s , editor, Melvin Raw n; assistants,- Masquers plays by members o f the or
ganization, selecting a regular meeting
_______ I Deane Jones John Lewis, Ruth Nickey;
for _—
programs
to be
I
Book IY. Organizations, William Kelly, time and arranging
_ w.._—
---------------A ll 11 o ’ C lock Classes Excused editor; assistants, Mary Wilson, Mar- held at which the general public will
Thursday for Pep Rally.
ion Bailey. Book Y. Campus Days, will be invited, the work o f redecorating
---------------|be edited by George Snyder, art editor. |and furnishing the foyer, proposin
Book VI. Activities, Liz Maury and prize for the best title submitted for
j Grizzly spirit for the annual Un
verslty o f Montana-Montana State col-1 P ^ k ey Cooney.
the current play, “ Dying for Money,**
lege football game to be played In Butte
Clifford Gribble, business manager, and in general to plan a campaign to
Saturday will be promoted at a con- returned to school yesterday and will arouse and develop live, stimulating
vocation to be held in Main hall at 11 announce his appointments next week. Interest and Intelligence on matters
o'clock on Thursday. The convocation Beginning next Monday night group dramatic and theatrical both at home
will
be sponsored by the Associated pictures will start being taken. A list and abroad.
All week—Seeman’s prints, Art
Students o f the University o f Montana will be posted In the Shack next week
The program committee will act with
room.
and will be under the direction of for senior picture appointments in the Mr. Angus in selecting the plays to be
Tuesday, October 22.
Gordon Rognlien, president.
afternoons. “ £11 seniors should come given and also to have complete charge
Central Board meeting, Main hall,
The Grizzly band under the direction Jthen and sign up for appointments or o f arranging programs which will be
5 o’clock.
o f Roy L. Freeburgh will open the con- phone and have someone sign up for open to everyone. These programs will
Men’s Glee club meeting, Music
feature play reviews, reading rehear
vocation by playing the University them,” said Bob Struckman.
studio.
sals, discussions, readings and one-act
Spanish Tables, Bine Parrot.
I songs. The band is composed o f 40
plays.
Masquers meeting, Little Theater,
members.
Assuming that the title, “ Dying for
Major Milburn, coach o f the Mon
8 o’clock.
Money,** Is not the best one the present
Wednesday, October 23.
tana football team, is the first speaker
A if Iq B u tte G a m e ^
could have, the Masquers will con
Press club meeting, Journalism I on the program. He will introduce the
sider offering a prize for the best titlo
building, 7 :30.
members o f his team.
---------------I submitted. The contest will be open
Commerce club meeting, Zeta Chi
The students will then participate
“ We want those band uniforms for I to everyone. The only qualification
in songs lead by Dr. Emerson Stone,
bouse, 8 o’clock.
the Butte game. I f trains can't bring being that the contestant see the play,
Thursday, October 24.
graduate.
them
to ns In time—well, airplanes Blank forms will probably be printed
Convocation for students, Main
Other speakers on the program are
hall auditorium, 11 a. m.
Harry Adams, backfield coach who can.” So says Vernon Hoven, student I on the program .of the play. A cash
manager
o f the University band—re- I award will be made to the contestant
Kappa Kappa Psi meeting, Main
has played in several Bobcat games,
Coach J. W. Stewart, and James Mor- suit, new uniforms will come to the submitting the best title,
ball 202, 7:15.
band
via
air.
j Mr. Angus is anxious to see the
Spanish Tables, Blue Parrot.
I row, Grizzly quarterback and captain
“ The uniforms are supposed to be Masquers more active in Little Theater
Saturday, October 26.
for the Aggie game. The convocation
Grizzly-Bobcat game at Butte.
will be closed with a speech by Pro- here by Thursday, October 24,” said plays. In the last few years they have
Hoven. “ However, rush orders are done little as an organization towards
I fessor E. A. Atkinson.
usually late, and we're taking no staging and producing the plays. Mr.
chances. So we-decided yesterday to Angus hopes to reorganize the methods
wire special orders to the company in so that each Masquer will have an
active part in some way connected
Ohio.”
According to the instructions in the with the production o f plays in the
telegram, the tailors are to ship im Little Theater. This work will consist
mediately by express all uniforms that mainly o f designing, constructing and
Former University Cashier Stakes G o ld Claims A fter Thrilling Ex are now ready. Uniforms not yet com placing the sets as far in advance o f
periences in Frozen Country.
pleted are then to be finished and sent the date o f the show as possible. For
by airmail to the Liggett hotel in Butte. the past two years th§ director has
Sammie Graham of Missoula, for called by the Indians, is to be found. In this way, bandsmen who have n o t ! done most o f this work.
The foyer o f the Little Theater has
merly cashier in the business office of Part o f this long “ mush” was made by previously secured their new uniforms
the University, has just emerged from dog team, part by canoe, and the rest will be able to get them at the hotel been neglected for some time. “ It can
on foot. After staking out more claims before the game.
be made a very attractive place at only
the lands o f snow and gold.
“ It will be rather expensive,” said a small cost,” said Mr. Angus. “ New
In the magazine section o f tbe Sun that to them seemed to have possibil
day edition o f the Chicago Daily News ities, they started the return journey. Hoven, “ but it’ll be worth i t We want curtains are also needed for the audi
The
last
leg
of
this
.was
by
airplane
those
uniforms, and we want them torium,” he added.
is a story telling how Sammie, with
Many road shows are coming to Mis
her friend, Miss Patricia Powers of requiring only half an hour to cover bad.”
what
had
taken
them
five
days
of
stiff
Webster City, Iowa, got o ff a work
New outfits are not the only pre soula this year and Mr. Angus will
train at The Pas, Manitoba, and asked paddling on their gold hunt.
parations being made for the game, urge that every prominent actor to
During their time as prospectors the however. Practice o f school songs and visit Missoula be entertained by the
tbe way to the only hotel o f the little
settlement. When it became known girls faced death three times. Once the “ M” formation has been intensive Masquers. “ Every trouper likes to talk
to the old prospectors o f the settlement when they were caught in a forest fire, during the past week, and this week about the theater and his experiences,”
that these two silk-stockinged girls once when a bull moose charged their rehearsals will be held every evening. he said. “A lot o f valuable information
were going to enter the North country canoe, and once when their canoe upset These rehearsals will include parade concerning the practical side o f the
in search o f gold, there was much in some rapids.
practice on the Oval as* well as the professional theater can be learned.”
It will also «be necessary to elect a
shaking o f heads. It was incredulous
ordinary practice in Simpkins halt
that these seemingly delicate girls
The band will travel on the Mil new president o f the Masquers. Charles
would dare to go where strong men
waukee special to Butte, and will prob Alderson who was elected to that office
often feared to venture.
ably furnish entertainment en route. last spring has not returned to school.
Mr. Angus feels that there are many
Loading their supplies into a canoe
In But.te, the musicians will lead a
Prof.
C.
H.
Riedell
o
f
the
Art
de
a week later, the girls started into the
pre-game rally, after which they will students interested in dramatics who
North, while The Pas stood 'by, still partment is sending an exhibition of lunch with the Bobcat musicians at the do not have a chance to be in plays in
his oil paintings to the St. Ignatius Silver Bow club. The climax of the the Little Theater. He is anxious that
smiling and shaking its head.
Many weeks later the co-ed pros Women’s Club to be shown on October day for the bandsmen will come be all these people take some part in tho
pectors, having staked oat their claims, 25. This collection is o f landscapes tween the halves of the game, when the work going on at the Little Theater.
returned and were paid tribute by the be has made during his lifetime In two bands will march across the field Volunteer assistants will be welcomed
sons o f the North who immediately cluding his most recent painting o f from their opposing sides and give a and there will be plenty to do for everyCottonwood lake on a 20x30 inch can performance together.
began calling them Pat and Ham.
After a short stay at The Pas, Pat vas.
Among the other landscapes arc
and Sam again set out for the frozen
it is views o f Hell Gate canyon, Squaw
wastes where “ money rock,”
peak, a view o f the Bitter Root river
from Lolo grade, a group o f scenes on
DIRECTORY CORRECTIONS
Horseneck beach in Massachusetts, a
TO BE MADE THIS WEEK
Tanans, sophomore women’s honor Missoula; Marlon Miller, Saco; Betli
group from Booth Bay Harbor, Maine,
and one painting from the island of ary organization, tapped new members Manis, Hamilton ; Ermel Fessler, Mis
Copy o f the Student Directory
during
half-time at the Montnna-Inter- soula ; Mary Ruth Larlson, Anaconda;
Monhegan.
Marion Wilcox, Missoula; Mary Ander
compiled by tbe Registrar’s office
Prof. Riedell has arrauged several mountain game played here Saturday
will bo posted on tbe bulletin board
son, Isrnay; Ella Pollinger, Corvallis;
afternoon.
collections of student paintings and
in Main hall Tuesday, Wednesday
The names o f tho new members were Adelaide Olinger, Great Falls; Jeau
others which he intends to send out on
and Thursday of this week. Stu
called out and the girls appeared be Steller, Great Falls; and Betty Ann
similar
exhibits.
dents aro requested to correct any
fore the stands where they were given Dlneen, Victor.
error in name, address, phone num
their sweaters.
FROSH CLASS ELECTS
ber, class or major included with
The Tanans are chosen on a basis of
WELLMAN PRESIDENT scholarship, character and activity.
ipelling o f their names before Thurs
day as the copy will be sent to the
They aid in campus affairs by usher
printer on Friday. Mistakes should
Don Wellman was elected president ing, selling tickets and meeting trains.
A multigraph machine, the gift o f
be corrected on the copy or reported
The following girls were picked as
o f the class o f *83 last night at the
W. W. Gall, manager of the Billings
to Window No. 1 o f the Registrar's
freshman meeting held in Main hall the new members: Louise Busey, Miles
advertising
bureau, was received this
office. The directory will probably
auditorium at 7 :30 o'clock. The other City; Mary Heglaud, Great F alls;
week at the Journalism Shack.
be ready for distribution early in
officers elected at this time are: Violet Evelyn Blaeser, Missoula; Hazel Bord
The
machine,
which has three fonts
November, according to Lucille
Long, vice-president; Don Sevan, sec ers, Bozeman; Georgia Strlpp, Billings;
of type, will be used for the prepara
Jameson, assistant registrar.
retary; John Curtis, treasurer, and Bill Elizabeth Perham, Butte; Elizabeth
Bower, Helena; Miriam Barnhill, tion o f class papers.
Foster, Central Board delegate.

Student Convocation

Band Uniforms Via

SAMMIE GRAHAM BRAVES NORTHERN
WASTES SEEKING “MONEY ROCK’

Riedell Will Exhibit
Oils at St. Ignatius

SOPHOMORE WOMEN’S HONORARY
CHOOSE NEW MEMBERS AT GAME

Multigraph Machine
Gift of W. W. Gail

TH E

Page_T w o_

M O N T A N A

KAIMTN
was a guest o f Alpha XI Delta last
week-end. A reception was held In her
honor Sunday afternoon from 3 until
5 o’clock. Two representatives and the
Phi Delt Fireside.
housemother were Invited from each
Phi Delta Theta held a fireside Fri
rority house, and three represen taday evening at the chapter house. Joe J tivM f'rom eacii fraternity. Several
Busch’s orchestra provided music.' Mr. townspeople were present. The re
and Mrs. William Angus were chaper ceiving line consisted o f Mrs. Mildred
ones.
Stone, the housemother, Mrs. Bailey,
Virginia Schwin, and Mrs. Pettybone.
T ri Delt Tea.
Trl Delta held a tea for their house
Formats at Halls.
mother, Mrs. O. Blackman of Valier,
North and Corbin halls held their
Sunday afternoon from 4 until 6
o'clock. In the receiving line were annual fall quarter formals last Satur
day evening. Chaperones at North
Mrs. Blackman, Lois Zeigler, Mrs.
hall for the evening were Mrs. Theo
George Fox, and Miss Marlon Pnyzant.
dore Brantly, Miss Le Greta Lowman,
I
--------Mr. John Crowder, Mr. j . B. Speer and,
Delegate Visits.
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Sjjvearingen. At
Mrs. Anne O’Connor Pettybone, vis
Corbin hall Mrs. F. K. Turner and Miss
iting delegate from Evanston, Illinois,
Lucille Brown chaperoned, while Pres
ident and Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Dean A. L.
what brings the babies) and the Cynic Stone and Mrs. Mildred Stone, and
(where you wash them).
Dean and Mrs. J. Earle Miller divided
their time between the two halls.
Add Fairy Stories: “And so he bets
Music for the evening was furnished
me a hundred bucks on the Ags—”
at North hall by Joe Busch and his
Montanans, and at Corbin hall by Mope
We thought “The Last o f Mrs. Dickinson and his boys.
Cheyney” was the best thing the talkies
have offered to date; and especially
Mona Anderson, Betty Johnson, Mary
the line about the lady whose under Breen, Jean Conrad, and Mrs. Conrad
wear was made o f linoleum. And were dinner guests at the Kappa Alpha
about the worst thing we have seen in Theta house Sunday.
the talkies, besides Laura LaPlante in
“ Show Boat," was the Weeping Mother
at the cell wedding In “Thunderbolt.”

Socicty

Communication

T h e M o n ta n a K a im in
Ed

The Wrai gle
[ read with t
e gusto tempered f
t h considc'rablt
Isgust your publiion entitled “ 1
Wrangier." With
under act of
j its spirit o f freedom o f thought I
heartily agree, with Voltaire, I would
|concur, “ though I do not agree with
price, $2.50 per
what you say I would defend to the
] death your right to say it.”
Tour idea o f individual liberty of
thought should not be extended into
the ..realm o f open insult o f another's
We have seldom seen such a silly
religious beliefs or inuendo against
mess o f jittering around as that inthe institution to which he adheres.
With a propriety constant with the dulged in by the new and old Tanans
fundamentals expressed in your paper, last Saturday between halves o f the
..BUSINESS MANAGER
F. BECKER.,
I take exception to an insult directed game. Tanan is a worthy organization.
....... Circulation Manager
orbenbcrg
against the institution o f which I am
a member, namely: “ In this vast dem
However, it seems that coeds must
ocracy o f individuals all bent, it seems, giggle when they are the center of
Dean Hamilton Day
on keeping dead institutions looking attraction. They must laugh shrilly
OWN at Montana State college in Bozeman students and alive it would like to see someone with when embarrassed.
faculty celebrated “ Dean Hamilton Day” on Friday. It a conception of the necessities o f the
was the observance of the completion by Dean J. M. human force itself, for If we go like
Many o f the fraternity pins, farmed
this, we all might just as well have out in frenzy last spring, are coming
Hamilton of 40 years in the service of education in Montana.
lived and died in Europe and kowtowed back. Most o f the chaps who get them
His is a record so glorious, so stupendous in its devotion to to Mussolini and the Pape.”
sigh with relief and settle back for a
education and citizenship that all Montana might well partici May I suggest that even In jest, if long rest.
pate in the felicitations to this beloved pioneer of our schools not in seriousness, this remark is dan
gerous in that it strikes at a funda
and colleges.
Komoll, the Intermountain center,
statute o f American liberty.
Dean Hamilton has served in the state board o f education, “mental
pleased with an unusual display o f
The right to worship God according
intestinal
fortitude last Saturday
he has been vice president of the University of Montana and to the dictates o f one’s own conscience.”
president of Montana State college. For 25 years he has been I f you must indulge in Freedom, please, afternoon. At one moment in the game
we were afraid I-Iarp Kilroy was going
identified with the Bozeman institution. During.all that time Mr. Editor, do not make an open libel, to stage a Reigels run. Harp pulled a
he has been student and instructor of the economics of this and vilification on one o f your cher compass from his pocket in time, how
We understand that the office o f
ished freedoms.
great territory and state. Thousands of boys and girls, now We feel confident that this is not ever. He fell in the right direction. vice-president o f the Law association
men and women of Montana, have passed through his classes, an expfession o f the sentiment o f the Some little boy who smoked on Mount is filled.
touched by the inspiration of his teaching, influenced by his entire student body o f the University Sentinel during the game must have
been surprised at the amount of smoke
calm philosophy of life and impressed with his insistent doc o f Montana because we know that we one match could cause. Which re See you in Meaderville.
trine that those who benefit by the education afforded them all, regardless o f our religious beliefs, minds us: Come to Montana and View
if any, mutually and reciprocally de
by the state have in turn a deep obligation to the state. His sire and maintain the right to walk a Prairie Fire Between Halves o f the
40 years as an educator has been a mighty force for develop unmolested and humbly with our God. Game. We must have the only campus
where that is possible.
May I remain In a true spirit o f

»

ment and understanding in this state.
After this long service Dean Hamilton still is in the prime
o f his vigor, powerful in his attraction to the students and his
influence over them.
In this magnificent and self-sacrificing work of education
there is no blare of trumpets, there are no contests and no vic
tories that intrigue the public attention as in the realm of
politics and statesmanship. There is place only for steadfast
devotion, a consecration of divine and inspired service that
brings but little public acclaim. There is the quiet steady hope
that each new class and generation of students may be sent
out into the world a little better prepared, with a little deeper
understanding of the duties and responsibilities of citizenship.
In that vineyard Dean Hamilton has labored incessantly, hope
fully and courageously for four long decades.

Fraternalism,
Liberally,
JOSEPH P. MONAHAN.
Clifford W. Gribhle returned Mon
day. He has been connected with the
Case Manufacturing company in Can
ada during the summer.

THE
JO H N R. D A I L Y CO.
Fresh and salt meats, fish, poul
try and ovsters.

Edison.

a

Missoula’s 50c barber shop.
T w o experienced barbers insure
good service.

Phones 2181-9189

Near H. S. Gandy Shop

School Supplies
Confectionery and
Lunches

High School Candy
Shop

W e Serve

CH OP SU EY
“ T h e ideal evening dish”

Golden Gate Cafe

All Makes

Frank G. Swanberg
118 E. Broadway

Fall’s Smartest C olor
BROW N

Phone 4492

I f you want the
Best in Missoula
3191

— Phone—

3191

Schramm-Hebard
Meat Co.

Y o u ’ll find style here— and so good looking.
Com e today for a try-on. T h is new smart fall
style in either brow n or black suede tie.

417 N . Higgins

Brow n rules in fall footwea
and is available at O G G ’ S in th
most enticing shades. Choos
from the many models in ties
pumps, straps and oxfords witl
high or low heels. t

$ 4 .8 5 to $ 7 .8 5

Hose to match.

OGG

Fresh and
Salt Meats,
Fish, Poultry
and Oysters

SH O E -C O
133 Higgins Ave.

Three doors south o f Lucy's

— Branch —

M odel Market
N. Higgins Are.

Phone 2835

MASTER CLEANER
AND LAUNDRY

T H E V A R S IT Y BARB ER
SHOP

. . ;in the

-Give Us a Trial

R A IN B O W B A R B E R SH O P
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

PH O NE 2186

The Barber Shop De Luxe for
Ladies and Gentlemen
117io Care.
W. H. Dobsloff
136 Higgins

Y ou call.

115-119 W. Front St.

SP E C IA L S T U D E N T
LUNCH 25c

T Y P E W R IT E R S R E N T E D

All sizes and widths.

D aC o Hams, Bacon
and Lard

“ U” -DRIVE CABS

It is again time for that deflnative
joke which explains the Stoic (the boid j

Packers o f

RIBUTE is being paid to Thomas A. Edison through
“ Light’s Golden Jubilee.” Impressive ceremonies ac
knowledge the worth o f his work. The climax of the
celebration, at Dearborn, Michigan, yesterday was held in the
Ford Museum of Industrial Development, where Edisonia are
enshrined and to which Edison’s Menlo Park laboratory and
workshop have been moved. International celebrities took
309
part in the ceremonies.

OWL TA X I
Phone 36 7 8 216. W . Main

205 W est Front

If you want the best

W e’ ll call.

Fashion Club Cleaners

FLORENCE HOTEL

Phone 2661

Roberts-MacNab Hotel Co.
•-------

Going to Butte?
iiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniriiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiniiiiiiii

For the Occasion
A happy combinatiqn
o f calves shown in knit
dresses and ensembles o f

T h ere is no dignity in dash
ing wetly from one class to the
next, and arriving breathless
and dripping like a wet dog.
Slip into a com fortable Fish
Brand “ Varsity” Slicker and
saunter at your ease. Pockets
big and strong enough to hold
your books. Buckles or but
tons in front, as you choose,
and a corduroy-faced collar,
with or without a strap.
Just ask fo r Tower's Fish
Brand, “ The Rainy Day Pal.”
A . J. T ow er Company, Boston.
Massachusetts.

novelty clothes with egg
shell tuckin’’ blouses.

W e O. K. them for all
later sport wear.

in a cigarette it's Ta s t e /
"T rue

m e r it

is

l ik e

a

r iv e r

; th «

deeper it is, the less noise it makes.**
There is nothing sensational about Chester
fields; g o o d tobaccos, blended and cross-blended,
the standard Chesterfield m ethod, to taste just
eight. But— haven’ t you noticed h o w smokers are
changing to Chesterfield, fo r that very reason—

“ TASTE above everything

MILD •. •and yet
THEY SATISFY

(chesterfield

FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobacco*, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED

14-

C 1M 9, L ico r rr & M yers T obacco C o.

THE

lision Is Work
Of New Committee

MONTANA

Alumni Corporation
Furthers Golf Work

PSYCHOLOGY STUDENTS
RECORD DAY’S ACTIVITIES

Sophomores are wanted to file ap
The old Garden City golf course is
plications with the athletic board for
being transformed from a 0 to an 18
■bier Larson, Bussell Smith and freshman basketball manager.
hole course through the efforts o f the
McFarland were appointed by
GEORGE SCHOTTE.
Alumni Field corporation, according to
-al Board as a committee for reThomas Swearingen, who is in charge
- and amending the constitution
There
will
be
a
meeting
o
f
new
Bear
o f the work. Work has been in prog
e Associated Students o f the Uni
Paws at 7 :30 Wednesday night in Main ress since last summer, and it is hoped
ty o f Montana, a t a meeting held
hall.
that the course will be ready by next
Tuesday. The committee has not
GEORGE SCHOTTE.
spring. An increasingly large number
iged any plans as y e t
o f players are using the golf course
There will be a meeting o f the Phar every year, which necessitates the en
macy club Wednesday at S o’clock.
largement o f it as soon as possible.
R EX WHITTAKER, Pres.
Mr. 8wearingen says that the warm
weather during the past week filled
rth hall girls whose parents visDean Burley Miller suggests that the course over its capacity every day.
hem over the week-end were Jean boys o f the student body going to Butte
id, Margaret Deck, Kathleen go and return on the special train Sat
I, Helen Thompson and Mary Alice urday. The train will leave Butte at
NOTICE.
I*hy. |
8:15 o'clock Saturday evening, giving
everyone plenty o f time to eat after
Members o f the Student Union
mette Mellon o f North hall had the game.
Building committee have been noti
er guest over the week-end her
fied o f a meeting to be held in Main
% Bath, who is a teacher In the
hall Wednesday, October 28, at 7 :80.
There will be a meeting o f the Mon
ade high school. Miss Mellon at- tana Alumni association on October 26,
Officers will be elected and plans
•d the North hall formal while she at the Finlen hotel in Butte.
for the year’s activities will be
here.
made.
The members o f this committee
rtrnde Hawks o f Corbin hall had
were appointed by Central Board
NOTICE.
not her as a guest over the weeklast year.

Eight students from Professor Atkin
son’s class In Applied Psychology have
kept a record for the post two weeks
o f all their activities. The percentage
chart made from the results follows.
Sleep 34%, eating 5.7%, working for
money 17%, loafing 5%, organizations
1.6%, athletics 1.8%, class 9%, general
amusements 5%, reading 2%, visiting
families 9%, care o f body 8.8%, dates
3.5%, shopping 5%.
This means that the basic essentials
o f the student’s life occupy 79.5%,
, while 20.95% of the student’s time is
occupied by other activities.

NOTICE

Brevity

! bel Smith was a dinner guest o f
Idine Everly at Corbin hall Frinight
. and Mrs. Provost and Mrs. Flick
naconda visited'their daughters,
1a Flick and Ruth Provost, at Cor
nell over Sunday.

All those sincerely Interested in
play writing and wishing to be
actively engaged in it are invited
to form an informal class, meeting
Sunday evenings. See Mr. Angus
about time and place which depends
on the ‘number who wish such in
struction.

It is interesting to note that in two
weeks the student spends 20 hours and
24 minutes loafing, and the same time
on general amusements, .which equals
the time he spends studying.

LAWYERS EAT.

M. Mattson and Mrs. Redmond o f
Leonard McLaughlin and his wife
ade visited their son and grandIlarlan Mattson, at South hall spent the week-end visiting his aunt
and
uncle, Dean and Mrs. C. E. Mollett.
the week-end.
They motored
i Saturday morning, accompanied His home is in KallspelL
Its . B. Conrad, who was the guest
Alpha Phi announces the initiation
*r daughter, Jean, at North hall.
o f Martha Jeffery, Missoula; Beth
!*. and Mrs. Kreijlck of Great Falls Mannis, Hamilton; and Ingomar Olsen,
ed their daughter, Phyllis, at Cor- Missoula.

The law tables will not be in session
this quarter but will be resumed at the
beginning o f the winter quarter. They
will be conducted in the same manner |
as they have in the past. All Law stu
dents are admitted to the tables.

ROOM S FOR M EN
Convenient to Campus
at the

V A R S I T Y HOUSE

SENIORS ATTENTION.
Pictures for the 1930 Sentinel will
be taken next week, October 28 to
November 2. Sign up for appoint
ments now in the Journalism Shack.
ROBERT STRUCKMAN.

Patronize Kalinin Advertisers.

Hey, Fellows I
Start the Aggie game with that
smart collegiate appearance by
getting your hat cleaned and re
blocked and shoes shined at the

M ISSO U L A SHINE P A R L O R
A N D H A T CLEA N E RS
Near the Wilma.

aude Britell, *29, and Thomas Sul1, *29, were visitors at the Pharma?bool during the week-end.

H ungry? T hirsty?
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Dark Chocolate
Orange Sherbet

A s s o c ia t e d S tu d e n ts ’

"W E H U R R Y ’ '
Florence Hotel Lobby
PHONE 2438

Duplicated W ithout
Delay

in

Broken Lenses

The largest gain is shown in the
Contracts class which has jumped from
46 last year to 62 this year. Business
Administration majors are required to
take this class in the law department
which accounts for its large enroll
ment.

college work If you know short
hand and typing.
Phone 3836 for appointment.

Missoula Business College

DE LUXE LAUN D RY
SE RV IC E
Moderate Rates
Students’ Club Bundle

D E N T IS T S
RAM AKER 8 M URPH Y
Phone 2811

305 Wilma Bldg.

FLO REN CE
L A U N D R Y CO .
Dial 2302
'‘Th e Students’ Laundry"

A t U. of M.
Sheaffer is leader'
Sheaffer’s Lifetime0 pens were discovered b y the old
alumni o f most American schools, and as these
writing instruments are guaranteed against every
thing except loss for the owner’s w hole lifetime,
they're probably still in use. The swifter, easier writ
ing brought b y Balance in Sheaffer’s Lifetime0 pens
and pencils is a v ery real help in class and makes
quick w ork o f long themes. Just try the smartly de
signed, smooth-writing Sheaffers at your dealer's.
Y ou ’ll know w h y Sheaffers outsell all others at 73
o f the 119 leading American colleges, and you ’ll go
unsatisfied until you ow n yours!
A l l fountain pens are guaranteed againat defects, bat Sheaffer’s Lifetime® is
guaranteed unconditionally for your life , and other Sheaffer products are
forever guaranteed against defect in materials and workmanship. Green and
black Lifetime® pens, $8.75; Ladies’, $7.50 and $8.25. Black and pearl De
Luxe, $10.00; Ladies’, $8.50- and $9.50. Pencils, $5.00. G o lf and Handbag
Pencil, $3.00. Others lower.

• A recent survey made b y a disin
terested organization showed Shea£
fer's first in fountain pen sales at 73
o f America’s 1 1 9 foremost seats o f
learning. Documents covering this
su r v e y are a v a ila b le to anyone*

Layer Bricks

S A F E T Y S K R IP ,
Successor to in k, 50c.
R efills, 3 fa r 25c. Prac
tica lly non- breakable,
can’t sp ilt C arry it to

Halloween Colors

Send Y o u r Laundry
H om e

f it t e d

The total gain fn the school has been
placed a t27. All three o f the law
classes show increases. Included In
the general Increase is a raise in the
enrollment o f students from the other
schools who are taking law classes.

in

S to re

EYES T E S T E D
CLASSES

According to C. W. Leapliart, the
Law school this year has the largest
enrollment In its history. An increase
o f 38 per cent over last year has been
recorded.

YOU
can d o M O R E and B E T T E R

Try Our
and

.arson Transfer and
Bus Co.

Enrollment Increase

NOTICE.
3 e a Ro thenburg, circulation man
ager o f the Kaimin, announces that a
new method o f distributing the papers
will be tried during the next month.
Only a few copies o f the Kaimin will
be placed in the student store, and are
to be taken,only by students who do
not live in the halls or fraternity or
sorority houses. A supply of papers
will be sent to each house and to the
i residence halls for the students living
there. The circulation staff has asked
all students to cooperate with them in
giving this new method a try out.

A t better stores everywhere

NOW READY

,*s. Conrad Kohn and Mrs. J. M.
dman were guests o f Mrs. Turner
lay at Corbin hall.

ILaw School Shows

521 University

tiall over the week-end.
•. and Mrs. Jesse Bunch were Sundinner guests o f Mrs. F. K. Turner
orbfn hall.
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KATMIN

Missoula Creamery,
Inc.
• Beg. U . S. Pat. Off.

■

. S. P. Co.. 1929

Handy Laundry Case

Borg Jewelry &
Optical Co.

The world's finest in
amusement awaits your
pleasure at any Fox
Theatre.

Come in and ask to see them

A ssociated Students’
Store

$1 PROFIT
127 East Broadway

Just N a t u r a l l y G o o d
Y o u girls from all over the state, we want to
show you these coats that, regardless o f where
in the state you have bought coats before, you
have paid at least $ 10> more for these quality
coats.

r e s s e

:

Good tobaccos . . . made good by N ature, n ot by “ artificial
treatment.** T h a t’s the secret of OLD GOLD’S goodness
A chef may be able to make a doubtful steak
taste good by artificial flavoring and sauces . . .
But it’s still dangerous to your stomach.

O L D G O L D tobaccos are naturally good. Care
fully selected from Nature’s best for smooth
ness, flavor and freedom from throat-scratch.

So It Is with cigarette tobaccos. “ Heat-treat
ing” is useful to “ set” and “ sterilize” the to
baccos . . . and all cigarette makers have used It
foryears. But “ heat-treating” cannot take the
place of good tobacco in making a honeysmooth cigarette.

You have only to try a package to get the thrill of
this smoother and better cigarette. That will
tell you why O L D G O L D ’ S sales are A L 'R E A D Y
T H R E E T I M E S G R E A T E R than the combined
sales of three leading brands during a like
period of their existence.
# F. LorfDeidO*., Met. 1700

a Garment Profit
“ T h e Brite~Lite Store”

Better T obaccos make them smoother and better . . . with 4,n ot a cough in a carload”
O n you r Radio, OLD GO L D — PAUL WHITEMAN HOUR. Paul W hitem an, w ith h i . com p lete orchestra, ovety Tuesday, 9 to 10 P . M -, Eastern Standard T im .

S I

TH E
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\Sport Dope Gets
of the Qridiron
50-50 Break
D ow n Helena Collegians

Y annigans

By Deane Jones.
| Fans who read the Kaimin dope

sheet last Friday and bet accordingly
Former Team-mate Leads e4r,y after a is-yayd Unc i)lunf
are now coming around to borrow
Grizzly Reserves to 45
The
f to pay their bets. Out o f the
I twenty teams picked to win only half
Point Victory.
half ended with no more scoring.
_>________ ,

I

Takes Pass.

Grizzly reserves pounded through,
Intermounlaln got the ball on the
around and over Intennountaift college kick-off for the second half but MonPuntbers to score seven touchdowns Inna took it when Breen Intercepted a
and won 45 to 0. At no time was the pass. A penalty forced a punt and
Montana goal in serious danger, al- another intercepted pass put the ball
though the Bruins lost more than twice 11° Grizzly possession again. Moore
fhc length o f the field on penalties, went 30 yards to score and a pass
Ernest Rets twice tried hard to count niade It 33 points. Montana received
for the Panthers, but was stopped In the next kick-off and kept the ball till
midfield once after a pretty run, and they scored, Dailey putting It across
was wide with a place kick attempt |after the entire backfteld had pushed
from thi 25-yard line on another oc- it 75-yards down (lie field on successive
plays.
casion.
around end and
Moore
Major Milburn sent more subs into
through the line for four o f the Mon-1 the game in the last period, and Mon
tana markers, piling up most of-th e I tana went 75 yards toward the Pan
yardage for the Grizzlies.
Lowell ther goal, only to be sent back 55 toDailey went through tackle for two ward their own for infractions o f play
touchdowns, and Ted Melllnger' added ing rules. Montana fumbled and Hetz
a thrill In the last few seconds o f play failed miserably on his attempted field
when he shot out o f the line on a goal. Montana made a first down and
criss-cross play and galloped 58 yards each side Intercepted a pass. After
for 0 more points.
exchanges o f punts and more inter
The reserves did not have to figlii cepted passes, Montana took the ball
for their victory, but all o f them were on their own 40-yard line. Mellingcr
working bard. Time and again fie scored on the next play and the game
runner got extra yardage because o f ended.
the excellent blocking of his interfer
Yardstick Summary.
ence.
Play—
M ont Inter.
Intermountain had one man on de
First d o w n s------------ —... 23
4
fense.
Komoll, black-haired center,
Yards by rushing ....----- -—520
67
went without a helmet throughout the
Passes completed_____ 5
3
entire fray, and took tremendous pun
Yards on passes-------------- 65
27
ishment, but stopped line bucks, end
Incomplete passes_______ 12
9
runs and knocked down passes all
Passes intercepted ------3
4
over the field.
Penalties, yards .............— 200
5
Montana Scoring.
Punts ......... ........... .......—
6
8
The first touchdown came after one Average yards, pu nts....... 32% '
28
minute and thirty seconds o f stnfe. Punts returned, y a r d s..... 28
18
Intermountain returned the kick-off Kickoffs returned, yards 10
72
six yards. A bad pass lost them 10 Fumbles
yards. An Incomplete pass and then
Spencer blocked their punt Montana’s
ball on the one-yard line. Moore made
it a touchdown on the second play.
Pass for goal failed. After the kick
o ff there were a couple exchanges of
punts and Montana was o ff again.
Mcllinger made seven and Moore 21 on
a pass. Moorfc went through center for
the score. The point was not convert
ed. On the first play after the kick-off
George Schotte picked up a Panther
fumble and It was Montana’s ball again.
Boone, Dailey and Moore took it down
the field 37 yards In three plays for a
score. A pass gave the extra point
In the second quarter Dailey scored

Missoula Cleaners & Dyers
We Clean and Dye Everything
from A to Z
612 S. Higgins

Phone 3461

Ladies* haircutting is our specialty.
Excellent Marcelling 50c

A M E R IC A N B A RB ER A N D
B E A U TY PARLOR
Phone 3460

104 East Broadway

Going to serve punch at
the party?
PH ONE 3352

Majestic Candy Si
Beverage Co.
Bowls and Glasses
'Furnished Free.

THREE

SPECIALS
T w o Tubes Colgate; T ooth
Paste 50c
One T o o th Brush 50c •

Both for 50c
T w o packages D jcr Kiss T a lcum, regular 35 cent size
Both for 35 cents

were on top where fhc scores were all
in.
On the Pacific coast Idaho was the
biggest flop, upsetting nearly all the
I Northwest writers’ predictions when it
Jdropped its contest to Oregon, 34-7.
I University o f Washington tried hard
I to come through as forecast and led
I into the final quarter, but Washington
State came from behind with a rush
and won, 20-13. Stanford Cardinals
and the Grizzlies evened things up by
winning as scheduled from Oregon
State and Intermountain by large
scores.
, Rocky Mountain teams failed to give
the prognosticator an even break, three
out o f five coming out on the short
end o f the score. University o f Nevada
and Colorado Aggies won all right, but
Utah Aggies and Denver IT were a
trifle shy on points, losing by close
scores to Brlbham Young and Colorado
college. University o f Utah trampled
on University and California and pre
dictions alike, rolling up 40 points in
their drive towards the championship.
In the Mid-West Notre Dame, Ohio
State and Minnesota helped out with

M

Edgeworth is a careful blend o f g o o d
tobaccos—selected especially for pipe
smoking. Its quality and flavor n ev er
c h e n g e. B uy it anywhere— “ Ready
Rubbed and “ Plug Slice” — 15*pocket
package to pound humidor tin.

ED GEW ORTH

NOTICE.
Very important Masquers meet
ing tonight in the Little Theater at
7 :30. Several important matters
will be brought up and every Masqu
er is strongly urged to attend.
WILLIAM ANGJUS.

Northwestern university has enrolled
as a freshman a 13-year-old boy. He
graduated from vhigh school with the
highest honors in his class, and won
distinction in debating and oratory.

SPECIA L R A T E S
T o U Students
in Typew riting
Modern Business College
Masonic Building

OUR

A M Cut to Order

Suit* * 4 0 , * 4 5 ,

*50

(Jtmrter louse
The character of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

5

M^UIAMERCANTiraCa

J

UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
VS.

MONTANA STATE COLLEGE

F O O T B A L L S P E C IA L
via

The

M ilw a u k e e

R oad

$4.00 for Round Trip

Magazines
Cigarettes
Fresh Meats
Vegetables
Hostess Cakes

SPECIAL R A T E S
to students on all makes

REN TED '

T H E M IL W A U K E E R O A D

1221 Helen Avc.

LISTER
TYPEWRITER
SERVICE

PH ONE 5564

112 East Broadway
PHONE 2457

500 Sheets W hite Paper for
pen, ink and typing, 75c

------your unqualified approval. T h a t is
what this group o f Overcoats are. W arm as
a cup o f Java after a nippy tw o hours in the
stadium. Graceful as a forward pass.
Th ey're durably tailored o f cold-proof
woolens and styled to suit the demands o f
careful dressers.
For the G rizzly-Bobcat Game at Butte
take one o f these coats at

M . J. E M M E R T

Free Delivery

O’COATS That Win

Come on, everybody

U nderwood Agents
W oodstock Distributors

Hear Randall Apt

SATISFACTION

BY SPECIAL APPO INTM EN T
OUR S TO R E IS T H E

Lv. Butte 8:15 p. m „ Oct. 26
Ar. Missoula 11:15 p. m., Oct. 26

TYPEWRITERS

YOUR

O v.roo.tt

Harkness Drug Store

UNIVERSITY
GROCERY

IS

S h o rte r H o u se

Lv. Missoula 8 :0 0 a. m „ Oct. 26
Ar. Butte 11:00 a. in., Oct. 26

I Town and Sta
N ow Jit th e E d gew orth c o m e t

GOAL

C o.

E S T A B L IS H E D E N G L I S H U N I V E R S I T Y S T Y L E S .
T A IL O R E D OV ER Y O U T H F U L C H A R T S S O L E L Y FOR
'D IS TIN G U IS H E D S E R V IC E IN T H E U N IT E D S T A T E S

50 Sheets W riting Paper
50 Envelopes to Match
Both for 39 cents

Corner Pine 8 Higgins
Phone 3231

KA IM IN

M is s o u ia M e r c a n t iit

Tobacco’s
at its best. . . in.
a pipe

E N ’S preference for a man’s
smoke— the pipe -s- is plenty
positive. But do you know why?
W e’ll tell you.
First, pipe tobacco's different—
for instance, Edgeworth. Second,
tobacco smolders as it should in a
pipe. And third, these mean yo u get
more satisfaction—greater relish o f
the good old savory burley, soothing
fullness o f rich smoke.
There’s even a fourth reason: you
like good company. The pipe-smok
ing brotherhood is that.
Tobacco's at its best in a pipe. It
gets a chance to be itself there—to
loosen up as it comes to life, to ex
pand and take in air and glow. Only
the choicest leaves get that chance,
moreover, for pipes tell the truth
about tobacco. Choice leaves, choice
blends, ahd m igh ty careful han
dling. Edgeworth comes up through
eleven distinct processes before we’re
willing to pass it on to you.
I f you keep on missing all this,
that’s your fault—for we're waiting
to send you your first pipefuls o f
Edgeworth. See the coupon? Fill it
out, get a good pipe and the postman
will bring you a neat little glad-tomeet-you packet o f good-old Edgeworth.

M O N T A N A

Northwestern. Illinois tried hard but
Those who do not go to the Copper game will always create public Inter- Major Milburn and his etc
Saturday Is marked with an ;•
-------------------------------I was only good for a tie with Iowa.
city for the big game will be waiting est
This week will be a busy one for Montana fan.
Eastern teams turned the score- and watching for the results. This
boards end for end, only two out o f -----------------------------— ----------------------six favorites chalking up victories.
~
I Navy took Duke handily, and CaliI fornia edged past Penn, but Yale, Cor
nell and Dartmouth, chosen as losers,
tromped on Brown, Princeton and Co
lumbia, respectively. Army was ex
pected to get over Harvard but only
managed to make it an even score.

Agent

$35

Phone 3422

Longest Electrified Railroad in America

MissoulaMercantile Co.

